MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
The other side of this page is loaded with exciting things you get when you join the Estes Aerospace Club. But that's just a beginning—there's a lot more. You'll also get a variety of exclusive club services in addition to the exciting items in your EAC Membership Kit.
- As an EAC member you will receive a special iron-on club insignia. This club emblem is styled to accommodate four additional iron-on thrust bars, each a different exciting color, signifying your EAC skill level and your advancement toward the status of Expert Rocketeer. (Details on skill level requirements and advancement will be included with your Membership Kit.)
- You'll be eligible to participate in special projects and contests open only to EAC members—many of them involving valuable prizes.
- You'll be the first to receive the latest information concerning new rocketry products.
- You'll have the opportunity to be selected as a member of the EAC Advisory Board, which will suggest new product ideas to Estes Industries. EAC Advisory Board members may be asked to test fly new rocket designs and comment directly to Estes engineers.
- Your EAC membership will remain in effect for as long as you remain an active EAC rocketeer.
- Further details on all these exciting programs will be included with your EAC Membership Kit.

To become an official member of the Estes Aerospace Club, simply fill out the application. We'll send your entire kit the same day we get your application. So pin it now—become an EAC Rocketeer today!

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP
Special EAC Chapter Membership is available to existing rocket clubs or to EAC members wishing to join together to form a local chapter of the Estes Aerospace Club. Chapter membership opens up a universe of exciting model rocket activities for EAC rocketeers. New chapters receive a payload of fantastic club supplies, including:

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP KIT
- Chapter Wall Certificate: Handsome chapter certificate signifying your club's EAC affiliation. Suitable for framing and perfect for clubhouse or workshop.
- Technical Report Collection: Outstanding collection of all Estes' technical reports and technical notes. A must for all club libraries.
- EAC Wall Poster: Colorful wall poster identifies your club as an official EAC chapter.
- "Guide for Aerospace Clubs": Complete club guide for EAC chapters. Explains club organization and how to plan and carry out all types of exciting model rocket activities.
- "Model Rocket Contest Guide": Complete contest guide for organizing your EAC rocket meets. Details on ten different types of competitive events.
- EAC Contest Kit: Includes 12 award certificates plus flight data sheets for EAC competition.
- "Launch Systems Pocketbook": Explains the various types of safe launch systems and tells how to make your own multi-pad club launch system.
- EAC Range Box Stickers: Additional, multi-purpose EAC stick-ons for your club and range equipment.
- EAC Iron-on Emblems: Additional iron-on club insignias for your tee-shirts or jackets.

Your chapter membership kit includes all this plus special EAC chapter services for only $4.00. To become an official EAC Chapter you must have at least four rocketeers (Club President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, and at least one additional member) who are EAC members. Simply fill out the chapter application and become an EAC Chapter today!
Get more out of model rocketry...  
Join the estes aerospace club

The most exciting hobby on Earth is even more fun when you are a member of the most exciting rocket club on Earth—The Estes Aerospace Club.

As soon as you join, you receive your own special EAC membership kit that includes the following exciting items:

**VIPER ROCKET**—Special kit designed exclusively for members of the Estes Aerospace Club. Features sleek styling, parachute recovery, and Mini-Brute power for maximum high performance. The Viper is the first special kit which will be available only to EAC members.

**MEMBERSHIP CARD**—Impressive I.D. card identifying you as an official member of the Estes Aerospace Club. Wallet size card features identification information, rocket safety code, chapter affiliation information, and your own rocketeer achievement record.

**MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE**—Handsome membership certificate signifying your EAC affiliation. Suitable for framing.

**CLUB EMBLEM**—Official iron-on patch with EAC insignia. Perfect for tee shirt or jacket, and lets the world know you are a member of the EAC. And as you progress to higher skill levels, you'll receive additional iron-on "thrust bars" signifying your achievements.

**DECAL SHEET**—Special EAC rocket decals to identify your models as part of the EAC fleet.

**RANGE BOX STICKERS**—Bright, multipurpose stick-ons for your range equipment.

**EAC STATIONERY**—Distinctive EAC rocketeer stationery for your most important notes and letters. Makes corresponding fun.

**MODEL ROCKETRY TECHNICAL MANUAL**—16-page technical manual covering a variety of model rocketry topics. Includes information on construction techniques, finishing, stability, tracking, recovery systems, multi-staging, and boost gliders, plus many other subjects.

**MODEL ROCKET NEWS**—Subscription to model rocketry's most exciting publication. Features free plan designs, technical articles, cartoons, contests, construction hints, rocketeer contributions, special projects, and much, much more.

**EAC PRODUCTS SHEET**—Special club flier featuring exciting items like club jackets, patches, and tee shirts, plus outstanding offers for EAC kits, parts and accessories, rocket plans and technical publications which will be available only to EAC members. Remember, your money flies further in the EAC.

**EAC ACTION BOX**—Membership kit box doubles as sturdy cardboard carrying case for your model rocketry materials.

Membership in the Estes Aerospace Club opens up a whole new world of exciting model rocket activities. Your EAC membership kit is just the beginning.

As an official EAC club member you will be eligible for exclusive kits, special product offers, and exciting contests. EAC achievement certificates and iron-on "thrust bars" signifying your skill level will be awarded as you advance toward the status of Expert Rocketeer. All EAC members will receive the latest information on new products, technical reports, rocket plans, special projects, and major EAC model rocketry events as soon as it is available. In addition, the Estes Aerospace Club also offers a chapter membership program for existing rocket clubs and for rocketeers who wish to join together to form a local chapter of the EAC. (Additional information on individual and chapter membership is listed on the back of this sheet.)

All this plus additional free goodies such as model rocketry post cards, safety codes, posters, space booklets, and past MRNs adds up to the biggest value available in model rocketry.

Your club membership costs less than the total value of materials in the membership kit alone.

EAC membership only $2.00.  
Join Now!!! Send in your EAC application today!!! (Application on back of sheet.)